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NOTICE. .

Subscribers finding the figuro 2 after their
nano will bear in mind that their terin will
expire at the end of the prosent monith. Early
remittances are desirable, as there is'then no
lss of any numbers by the stopping of the

paper.

• AQUATIC :ENGINEERS.

Perhaps nothing strikes the earnest and
reverent student of natural history more
thoughtfully than the special adaptations of
certain oreatures to distinct habits of life.
They are sa numerous that bis 'stdies are b-
set by them at every step. To ]ifim.t is over-
whelming proof of oreational. wisdom and
goodness, for by this specialization animal
structures attain the highest degreea f mechan-
ism, and brute intelligence soars to its
loftiest flights.

The beaver offers us such an example of
mental and animal adaptation as we liera speak
of, and in it the principle is perhaps more in-
tearestingly developei, on account of the
?vident -manner in which its applicaàtion ÷iarics
in degree, according as circumstances may re-
quire.
. The habits of the European and the Ameri-*

can species differ in some degrea. The former
do not habitually build the famous dams and
buts, which the latter are sa well known for,
and la the construction of which they show
snob a degree of ingenuity and sagacity that
we have not besiteted to oall the m "Aquatic
Engineers."

Formerly the Enropean beaver was most
abundant, and liad a very extensive geographi-
cal distribution. Its decrease in numbers and
extinction in localities appear to be in propor-
tion to the spread of population and the de-
velopment of civilization. The beaver loves
solitary rivera and streams. As man becomes
civilizedi he requires those rivera to sail bis
vessels upon, and thoir currents to turn bis
mills with. The beaver, therefore, must re-
tire.

The American beaver is now enjoying a
fine time of it. It is now rarely found east of
the Missouri river; although it once ranged
from the mest easterly to the most westerly
point of the American continent, and in the
other direction from Labrador to New Mexico.
No other American animal bas suffered so
much from the banda of the hunter and trap-
per as the beaver. Somne of our readers may
remomber the time wlen "beaver hats" were
all the rage. This was in the days before
"silk" bats were thouglht of. European
fashion affected that stylo of bat, and the
benver was hunted down to satisfy it. The
Hudson Bay Company then importedi né,
fewer that eighty thousand beaver skias in a
year into Great Britaini alone! The case with
which the fur could be felted was their chief
recommendation. But the introduction of
"silk" bats came most opportunely for the
American beaver, otharwise it would by this
time have been huntedt to utter extinction.
The conasequence is that beaver-trapping, ta
whieh many men devoted themselves more
than a quarter of a century ago, no longer

s, andis practically givenup. -The beavers,
eUok all other rodaents, are animals whiclh
ultiply very rapidly, and so we find they are

fait taking up their oldl positions on the laikes,
rivera, and creeks of North America, where
quiet and solitude still reign supreme.

our roaders.have doubtlcss heard of the ra-
idity with which beavers can out down tracs.
efora speaking as ta the reason for this, it

will be worth our while to note the peculiar
structure of the tools with which the bearer
works. These are its teeth. The two incisors,
or "cutting teeth," in the upper and lower
jaws, are very largely daeveloped. The teeth 1

which are usually .placed next to them in bouse. The smallest and simplest are six or and the work; althoughdone entirely by night,
otbeianimais (the "canines") are absent 8o seven fcet high, round inplan, and about three increases with a rapidity which scems quite to
that we eau see how arrangements are thus feot in diameter. Sneh a one would hold have astonished all,àetualobservers. • In order
made for the enormous growth of the incisor from three to five tenants. Othera are larger, to eut downt.the nuemerous trecs and boughs to
teeth. Theso are long and curved, and tre and are in fact a sort of beaver barracks. If be usa in these architectural and .engineering
only covered with lard enamel in front, the possible all have dykes or moats runnnlnground operations, the chisel-shaped teeth ar. brought
sides and. hinder parts beiig unprotected. it thm, filled with water; for beavers are poor into use. The beaver site. on its hindquarters,
follows, therefore, that the hinder part weaxs travellers on land, and always prefer taking ta and gnaws at the tree at- the level of its own
away saoonst, and thui a sharp chisel-like edgo the water if possible. The huts or barracks head. It gnaws the trunk all round, much after
ia always kept on the front enamelled portion. are double-roomed, the upper baing dry, and the fashion with which a woodacutter lfacks at
These chisel-shaped incisor teeth'are snpplied the lower communicating with the water both a trea he wishes to fell. Like the woodeutter,
with persistent pulps, éo that they giow dur- by the means of admission and exit. The walls alsò; the beaver works most on the aide it
ing tlio -whole life of the beaver, and it thus of the house are biiiltfirst of boughs anil twigs, wishes the trac to. fall towards. As soon as the
becomes imperatively nacessary that it shall filled in with pebbles, andcompacted withmud. trea is down, assistance is rendered by its com-
gnaw in order to prevént the.growth from b6- They are so strong that the powerful claws of panions inctitting o.ff the boughs, or in carrymg
ing a nuisance and' evii.. 'Thiâ is one reason the wolverine (one of the beaver's sworn facs) the tree away piecemeal to be used for the en-
why rats and mica gnaw so mnuch, imd not be- cannot teor tbem down. As soon as an enemy gineeringpurposes above mentioned.
cause they ara always aeeking food. The attacks the dwelling, the inmates quietly re- The wondaer la to find sncb ingenity axer-
manner in which the lower .jaw is jointed on treat by their aquatie chamber, and so es-ape. cised for so small- a purpose. The dams thus
ta the skul, so as -ta allow the to-and-fro Not unfrequently as many as two or three hun- arectod last.for years, and not unfrequently the
movement ae call gnawing or nibbling, is dred beavers will.associate in one colony, so wood of which they are largely composed
peculiar to -the rodaents as an order._1..tl4 that the river banks form a .lively scena. These sproute, so that a fringe of living vagetation
carnivorous animals the -moveeriit is~up andi all combine to construct the dam which a:rrests marks its position. The houses or buts are
down, like that of.a pair of soissors,'and is as- tho flow of the river or stream. If the cur- annùally repairea for winter use, so that the
pecihly adapted for utting. la the-harbivohx i rent of this be slow and weak, the darm griño.iplè of economy of labor is also stud;ed
oas animals generally it is sidewise, or has a thrown across.-will be carried in a straight byth'eso patient and harmlesa little animals.
rolling, mill kind of motion, as in oxen snd lina. Hare it is that the-engineering inst.iñets One.latdlyknows 'which most to admire-tho

sheep. aI the beaver family it la the motio' of the beaver are most reomarkàbly exhibited. A liessawhich works la them and
g hexii-* the perfection in .which that wis-
: .alapts otherwise feebly-organized ani-

- ials o1noh spe.ial conditiofn of life !- Chris-
tiân Weshly.

THE AMERICAN BEAVER.

we give to a rasp or a file when we are using A straiglt dam is the weakest, from a me-
lt.- The misclos attaching and working tihe chaical point of .view, and this kind is
jaws have ta be fixed la different positions, only used la shallow or weak currents, where
according as the aboya movements are requri- 1 no other kind is required. But in rivera
ed. where the currants -are powerful, sncb an
. A good deal as yetto ab written about the obstacle would be cairid away-immediately.
tails of animals. Undoubtedly the old notion inder sncb circumustances, therefore, we fin
that the beaver used its horizontally-flattened the beaver erecting one of a bow-shape, with
tail, (denuded of hair like that of a rat), as a the convex aide towards the carrent. This is
sort of trowel, is not true to the extent it was the strongest plan that coulda. b devised, and
once imagined. But thora seems no reason ta little or no addihonal materials are required.
question that the tail is used ta give the lest The beavers ara not only well aware o this,
finishing stroka ta the màt which plosters but we find that the corner curvature of thoir
over the erection of twigs and stones and mud dam varies in proportion ta the strength of
which build up the walls of its lodge or hut. the carrent it is opposed ta.

The beavers provo themselves to be aquatic In the construction of this dam, also, con.
englaeers most in. the way la whiolh they con- qidorable engmeering instinct is shown. The
struct the dam or weir across the streams théy mrader bas sean a sea-wall, thickest at the base
frequent. During the summet aven the Ameri- and thinnest at the top. This is the prmnciple,
can beavers lead solitary lives-we sec nothing adopted by beavers. The thickness of the
of dam-building or hut-making at that time. dam varies from a diameter of twelve feet at
But just before the leaves begin te full is their the bottom to two feet at the top. It is first
"busy time." Tieso animals then collect la all planned witlr rougi logs; tih'"- come boughs
numbers, and combine ta form their wiater of trocs, atones, and w ' . iue latter is car-
oolony of buts. The3e are of various sizes, ao- ried in Ie forepe-. Df th animals, handfuls
cording ta the number of tenants they ara ta at a time. Their s.-rtry is truly marvelous;,

" THERE'S DUST ON YOUR GLASSES."

I don't often put on -glsses to examina
Katy's work ; butlne morning not long since
i did so upon entering at room she bad been
sweeping. "Did you forget to open the win-
dows wen you swept, Katy ?" I enquired;
"this room is very dusty." "I think there is
dust on your eye glasses, ma'am," she said
modestly. Ant sure enough the aye glasses
were at fault, and not Katy. I rubbed them
off and everything looked bright and clean,
the carpet like new, and Katy's face said,-
I'm glad it was the glisses and not ne this
time. This has taught;ine a good lesson, I
said to myself upon leavftg the room, and one
I'shall remember through life.

That.evening Katy came to me with some
kitchen trouble. The cook had done so and
so, and she had said soa and so. Whedl her
story was finished, I said smiling : "There is
dust on your glasses Katy, rub themr off, you
will sec better." Sho understoo me anad lait
the room.

I tolt the incident to the children and it is
quite common to hear them say to each other,
"Oh there's dust on your glasses." Somae
times I am referred to, "Mamma, Harry has
dust on his glasses; can't he tub them off."

When I hear a person criticising another,
condemning perhaps a course of action he
knows nothing about, drawing inferences pre-
judicial ta the persan or persans, I think rigt
away "there's dust onyour glasses, rub it off."
The truth is, everybody wears these very same
glasses, oanly the dust is a little thicker on
some than other ant needas barder rubbing ta
get it off.

I said tins ta John one day, some little mat-
ter coming up, that called forth the remark :
"Thora are some people 1 wish would begin to
rub, then," said ha. "Thora is Mr. Sa and Sa
and Mrs. Sa and So, thev- are always; ready ta
pick at soma one, ta slur, ta hint, I don't
know, I- don't lika them." -'I think my son
John bas a wea'bit on bis glassés just now ;"
he laughed and asked,. " hat is a body ta
do E' "Keep your own well rubbed up, and
yon will not know whather othaers need it or'
not," "I willl," ho replied. I think as a
family we are'all rofiting by that little inci-
dent, and throutg life .will ne.er forget the
meaning df-"There .is duston your glasses.'
-Mifaed Maitüeg, in X. Y.: Obervc-er.
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